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BOB L. BOYD' of the Boyd Motor Co., Benton, tr
ied out a net
Massey-Ferguson traictor at a dealers convention held
 recently 1
the plush resort city Of Palm Springs, Calif. Bob won the trip
 to the
convention by sellingi his quota of tractors.
Jets Down Hickman;
Benton Beats Reidland
Benton's Indians surprised
Reidland's Greyhounds Tuesday
night in a hard-fought game at
the Benton gym. 'Ft e score was
47-40. ,,
Benton took a 12- first quar-teri 
lead, but Reidl nd was up
24-22 at the half nd 35-34 in
the third period. Benton took the
lead with 3 minutes left in the
final quarter and held on for
the win.
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21. Poe 16 and W:lson 13.
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Sleet Storm
Hits All
Of County
A sleet storm slammed do
wn
on Benton and Marshall Coun
ta
late Monday afternoon as mo
st
people were going home from
"rbk:A out a half an inch of sleet
and snow covered the ground.
Driv:ng On streets and highways
was hazardous Monday night.
and few motorists ventured out.
Only a few minor accidents oc-
curred. The temperat
ure
dropped to 16 degrees Monday
night.
A warm sun Tuesday melted
most of the sleet and snow by
early afternoon.
January has been an unusual-
ly cold and snowy month here,
and the weatherman is predict-
ing more bad weather before the
month ends.
Calvert City
Lions To Hold
Ladies Night
The Calvert City Lions Club
met at the Gypsy Tea Room on
Thgrsday evening, Jan 113. for
Its regular bi-monthly dinner
meeting.
President Douglas Foster pre-
sided and it was announced that
the club would hold Ladies Night
Feb. 15.
At the last directors meeting
It was voted to send a $25 dona-
tion to the "Leader Dog's for the
Blind Foundation."
Two new members weee wel-
comed into the club, Wendell
Stice and Russell Lomax.
The program consisted of a
movie showing the important roll
the telephone plays in the de-
fense and communications of the
country.
QUARTET, BAND TO PLAY
AT FAIRDEALING SCHOOL
The Glad Tidings Quartet and
the Swing Lnkers Band will pro-
sent a program of music at the
FaIrdealing School Saturday
night. Jan. 27, at 7 o'clock.
The program is sponsored b,
the P-TA. Admission prices will
be 25 and 50 cents. The public
is invited to attend.
Benton Students
Will Be Tested On
Hearing Abilities
The Marshall County Health
Center now has aLn audiometer.
the device used in testing a per-
son's hearing. An eigh-member
committee from th Benton Par-
ent-Teacher Assodlaton is re-
ceiving training lii administer-
ing tests. The group will take the
audiometer to the enton School
for testing student.
The State Heaita Department
has recommend a program of
testing the 2nd,' 4th and 6th
referred y teachers to
grades each year i3and also any
students
the committee for tests from the
other classes.
As many as thre tests will be
run on children who seem to
have hearing trpubles before
further aid is reEommended to
parents.
The P-TA committee chair-
man is Mrs. Harry Carpenter.
Renloe Rudolph
Has Heart Attack
Renole Rudolp , chairman of
the Marshall Coutty ASC Com-
mittee, is sericntsl ill in Lourdes
Hospital in Padu4ah after suf-
fering a heart at ack.
Mr. Rudolph had been in the
hospital for some time, suffer-
ing from a broken leg, when he
suffered a hea4 attack this
week.
He is under aa oxygen tent,
and NO visitors ate permitted to
see him.
AWARDS PRESENTED TO
DALE CARNEGIE GROUP
Speech awards vere presented
this week to the following stu-
dents taking the Dale Carnegie
course here:
Best speech, Dr Paul Mengelt;
most improvement. Timmy Story;
achievement award, Ray Byars.
The winners received appropri-
ately-inscribed pencils as prizes.
The 5th session of the course will
begin at 6:30 p.m. Jan. 29.
FLORENCE GIBBS IS
HOME FROM HOSPITAL
Florence Gibbs, Gilbertsville
real estate dealer, is recuperat-
ing at her home from a broken
ankle. She was a patient at the
Baptist Hospital at Paducah sev-
eral weeks.
Letter to he Editor
Dear Editor:
The purpose of this letter to
inform the taxpayers of he
City of Benton of the distr u-
tion of the Municipal tax phi on
insurance premiums in Ben n.
In the past several years this
Municipal tax has been placed in
a Fire Fund. Expenses for op-
erating the Fire Depart entIli
have been taken from the , re
Fund and money that was1 not
needed in the fund was t ns-
ferred to the General Fund. i
At the regular meeting off the
City Council on Monday night,
Jan. 1. the firemen had their
representative and myself to ap-
pear before the City Council to
request additional pay for answ-
ering fire calls and fighting fires.
We were told by the Mayor that
e Fire Fund had been ' ted
ut and there was no Ion r a
Fire Fund. All Municipal tax
would be placed in the ge eral
fund to be used as the Mayor
and Council desired, The ire-
men ask for enough mony to
pay for cleaning and repl' cing
of clothing ruined' while figiting
fires. The Mayor stated thilt we
should go change clothes before
fighting fires. This of course is
not sound reasoning.
The firemen were told of the
action at the Council meeting
and the majority of them in-
dicated they were ready to re-
sign. I ask them to remain active
in the Department until some
action could be taken. They ask
me to write the manager of the
Kentucky Inspection Bureau
which regulates the insurance
ratings in each city. I explained
the situation to Mr. John L.
Thompson, manager of the Ken-
tucky Inspection Bureau in a
letter because mass resignation
of members of the department
could mean an increase in fire
insurance premiums. We do not
wish this to happen and attach-
ed is a copy of the letter Mr.
Thompson has vretten to Mayor
Guy Mathis. The members of the
Fire Department have indicated
they will remain active until a
decision is reached.
Van S. Wyatt, Chief
Benton Fire Dept.
Honorable Guy Mathis, Mayor
City of Benton
Benton, Kentucky
Dear Sir:
FIRE PROTECTIM
BENTON, KENTUCKY
We have received information
that is of the utmost concern to
us regarding the recent relation-
ship between the Benton City
Council and the Benton Fire De-
partment. - -
It is our understanding that
the Benton City Council recently
changed its method of financing
the Fire Department, including
the method of payment to the
call men responding to fire calls
Also, it is our understanding that
this action taken by the City
Council has resulted in much
discontentment among most of
the members of the Fire Depart-
ment and the majority of them
have indicated they will resign
unless the Council assures them
of enough money to take care of
the cleaning and replacing of
clothing ruined while fighting
fires.
This letter is not being written
to question or to make any sug-
gestions concerning the fiscal
Policies of your City. We are
merely interested in the City
maintaining the same degree of
fire protection as it has in the
past, far which a seventh-class
fire insurance grading is grant-
ed. As you are, no doubt, aware.
It takes several years to organize
and train an efficient volunteer
fire department. We are very
much interested in not seeing.
and, if possible, helping prevent
any mass resignation of the
members of your Fire Depart-
ment. Our records indicate your
Fire Department to be well
equipped and to have a well
trained and efficient organiza-
tion.
We feel sure that you and
every member of the Council are
interested in the fire defense
your City, and would not know-
ingly jeopardize its fire protec-
tion facilities in any way. In
view of the foregoing, we should
appreciate it very much if you
will advise us of the states of
this situation just as soon as
possible.
If we can ever be of assistance
to you in connection with your
municipal fire protection, please
do not hesitate to call on us.
John L. Thompson
Manager
Dictated by Mr. Smith: lie
Mr. .Toe McKendree remains
critically ill at Murray hospital
after undergoing surgery for the
removal of a leg Monday.
Benton The Best
• Town in Ky. •
By A Dam Site
First In Circulation, First In Adrer
tisink
First In The home'. .First ht Reader 
Interest .
TWO FOREIGN TEACHERS were presented commissio
ns as Kentucky Colonels last week by state
Rep. Shelby McCallum at radio station WCBL. In 
the picture, left to right. Gabriel Nepi, of Italy
County School Supt. Holland Rose, McCallum,
 Joe Nall, Jimmy Wilkins and La Siviseth, of Laos. Tla•
teachers visited in the county two weeks and viewed
 how schools are operated -here. They went from
here to Ballard County.
Price Supports Set on
1962 Feed Grain Crops
Prices for the 1962 crops of
feed grains, according to W. W.
Shemwell vice chairman, ASC
County Committee, will be sup-
ported at the following national
average support levels.
Corn. $1.20 per bushel average
for all grades; barley, 93 cents
per bushel for grades No. 2 or
better; grain sorghum, $1.93 per
hundredweight for grade No. 2
or beater; oats, 62 cents per
bushel for grade No. 3; and rye,
$1.02 per bushel for grade No. 2
or better, or grading No. 3 on
test weight only.
These supports are the same
as the 1961-crop supports. The
1962 support prices reflect ap-
proximately 74 per cent of the
January parity for corn, barley.
and. oats: 69 per cent for rye:
and about 78 per cent for grain
sorghum.
The following national -aver-
age support prices have been an-
nounced for 1962 crops of oil
seeds:
Soybeans, $2.25 per bushel
average for all grades flaxseed.
$2.90 per bushel for grade 'No. 1;
and cottonseed. $48 per ton basis
grade (100) for loans on farm-
stored cottonseed, and $44 per
ton basis grade (100) for pur-
chasers from producers with ap-
propriate differences for pur-
chases from ginners to reflect
normal handling costs.
The 1962 support prices re-
flect about 78 per cent of the
January Parity for soybeans, and
about 76 per cent of parity for
flaxseed and cottonseed.
6TH GRADE CLASS ELECTS
The Sixth Grade Class. of Ben-
ton, met last week and elected
class officers for the second se-
mester. Ricky Mohler is presi-
dent: Cress English, vice presi-
dent; Lynn Yates, secretary: and
Ricky Lee Pace. reporter. Class
teacher LS Mrs. Vida Edwards.
Mrs. Lillian Fulks,
Wife Of Minister,
Dies At Her Home
Mrs. Lillian F. Fulks. died
Wednesday morning at her home
In the Walnut Grove community,
near Benton. She was the wife
of Rev. Champion Fulks, a Bap-
tist minister.
Funeral services were held this
(Thursday) afternoon at the
Briensburg Baptist Church. Rev.
0. C. Markham officiated. Burial,
by Filbeck-Cann, was in the
Briensburg Cemetery. •
Pallbearers were Ovie English.
Jessie Willie McKendree, Russell
Tatum, James Thompson, David
Lynn Fulks and Jackie York.
Mrs. Fulks leaves her husband
and six children, Misses Flora
Irene and Lillian Fulks, Mrs.
Francis Y o r k, Mrs. GeneVa
Thompson, Luther C. Fulks and
Hugh Lynn Fulks, all of Benton
Rt. 1.
She also leaves three sister.
M'rs. Freeman Wyatt, of Rt. 4
Mrs. Ovie English and Mrs. Jes
sic McKendree, of Rt. 7.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Hobert Powell, o
Nashville, announce the birth o
,a 8 pound, 11-ounce daughter
Ruth Diane. on Jan 17 at Rep
tist Hospital in Nashville. Robe
is a senior at Belmont College
and is the son of Mr. and Mrs
Wayne Powell, of Benton. Th
mother is the former Lois Der
rington, daughter of Mr. an
Mrs. Bill Derrington.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mohle
of Pinecrest Drive, Benton. ar
the parents of a son, Davi
Stone; born this week at Murra
Hospital. The baby weighed
pounds, 7 ounces.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley E. But
ler, of Rt. 2, Benton, are th
parents of a son born Monday
Baptist Hospital in Paducah.
AURORA PLUMBING CO.
MOVES TO HARDIN
The Aurora Plumbing an
Electric Co., has moved fro
Benton Route 5 to Hardin, Ky.
Mr. Burkeen, owner says t
new shop is located between t e
Hardin Cleaners and a grocery
stare. His phone number is 437-
5421.
Mr. and Mrs. Crosslon Miller
left this week for a vacation trip
to Florida. They plan to be gone
two weeks, or longer.
King Bros. Hire
New Manager For
.Meat Department
Derril King. of King Bros.
Market. announced this week
that Dwain Fisk. former Mar-.
shall Countian, had been hired
to manage the meat department
of the Benton store.
Mr. Fisk has had over five
years experience as a meat cut-
ter at the Biggs Super Mkt. in
Paducah. He comes to Benton
highly recommended, according
to Mr. King.
Mr. Fisk is married and has
one child. -
City School Board
Members Attend
Lexington Meeting
Bob. T__Long and J. E. Hurley.
members of the Benton City
School Board, attended t h e
Southeastern Conference o n
School Facilities at the Univer-
sity of Kentucky Jan. 22-23.
The two-day session was cent-
ered around "Planning the Edu-
cational Facilities for the Years
Ahead."
Addresses were on such topics
as: "Education-The Next Dec-
ade" by Dr. Lyman Ginger, of
the University of Kentucky*
"Planning the School Buildne
for the Future" by Architects
Zick and Sharpe,. of Las Vegas.
Nevada: "Economy in Effective
Planning" by Architect James
Bruce, of St. Petersburg, Florida:
"The School Plan of Tomorrow"
by the director of Educational
Laboratories, Inc., of Stanford
University.
GLENN BRIEN INJURED
IN AN AUTO ACCIDENT
Glenn B. Brien, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Buck Brien of Benton,
suffered a sl'ght brain concus-
sion last Friday afternoon In an
automobile accident here. He was
treated at Lourdes Hospit* in
Paducah and released.
Donnie Sloan had been visit-
ing Brien and Brien was taking
him home at 5 p.m. when the car
skidded on loose gravel near the
13. B. Griffin place. The car was
badly damaged.
Mrs. Luther Siegler fell Mon-
day on ice and suffered a broken
arm. She is recuperatfne at the
home of Mrs. Dean Morris in
Benton. Mr. Siegler works in
Slaughters, Ky.
Dorse O'Dell
Chairman Of
Cattle Group
Polled Hereford producers
from five counties have begun to
lay the frame-work for orga-
nization of the West Kentucky
Polled Hereford Association. 
_
D. R. O'Dell, Benton Rt. 6 was
named acting chairman. alai Mrs
W. B. Hodges. Paducah Rt. 4. was
named acting secretary-treasu-
rer.
A nominating-by-laws com-
mittee was named and will re-
port at the next meeting March
8 when the association officially
will be organized and officers
elected.
Members of the conunittee arc
A. M. Bennett, Kuttawa: R. E
Brubaker, West Paducah: John
Whitterreore. Hickory; C. H
Fowler. Marshall County': Frank
Cholson. Ballard County: Park
Wheeler. Fulton County. and
Weslgy Barrett. Calvert City.
The meeting, at the Holiday
Inn in Paducah last week was
-attended by 25 persons from five
counties and representing 404
head of breeding stock. Marshall
County Agent Homer Miller and
McCracken County Agent R. A.
Mabry also attended.
Persons interested in the assd-
ciat'on may contact O'Dell or
Mrs. Hodges.
Discussion Group Of
Farm Bureau Meets
At The Fuqua Home
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Fuqua. of
Route 6, were hosts to the Farm
Bureau discuss!on squad at their
home Saturday evening. Jan. 20.
The discussion leader was Mrs
G. W. Lofton, and the topic was
"Who--Government or Business.
Should Provide Service Needed
by America."
Families represented were: Mr.
and Mrs. Lox Riley, Mr. and Mrs
G. W. Lofton. Mr. and Mrs. Noble
Marshall and Vanty. Mr. and
Mrs. John Howard and Don, Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Harrell and Mr.
and Mrs. Fuqua.
Coffee, cokes and cake were
enjoyed following the discussion
period.
Nu in iwr
Four Face
Trial Toda)
For Brea kin
Tvayeetimionwealth hises
scheduled to be acted on loch
,Thu:1,lay) by Man-hall ,Cireit.:
Coart,
one case involves Rudell Han. -
monds, Sue Hammonds. El
Wiley and Richard Redfer
They are charged with breakin.i
into tile A. T. Higgins score a1
Brienslitirg.
The ether case iriyolves. Chant
Wayne Story. who is charged
with fallure to comply with a
court order. .
Two civil cases are on neid
week's .docket. Hugh sutherlan I
is_Suing Orville Easley and John
Myers is ailing Vick Thorn. BoMi
are auto accident cases.
On Jhn. 31, the case of Mitchell
Roland, charged with obtaintri,
money under false pretense, is
scheduled to be heard.
Thie term of court will end
Tan. 31. The next court term
will start March 12.
House Burns
Near South
High School
Fire early Monday afternoon
destroyed the frame house of
Charles Copeland on the Benton
-Hardin Road. The home was lo-
cated near South Marshall High
School.
The house and all the contents
.were destroyed.
Cause of the fire was not de-
termined. No one was at home at
the time of the fire.
Mr.' Copeland hauls automo-
bles from Detroit. He and his
wife and children are staying
with relatives
Library Board
Holds Session
The_ Marshall County Pobiia
Library board met Tuesday. Jan
23. Charles Barnhart. new baard
member who ..succeeded Bob ftlys,
was present. Mr. Barnhart IS a
rural mail carter employed at in.
Hardin post office.
Mrs. Loretta Edwards renorted
that $200 worth of elementAry
books had been ordered for the
library. Plan.s for Library Week
in April were discussed.
There are many new :Wait
books on the library shelves and
Mark Clayton. chairman of ne
library board, urges the public to
use the library more often The
library now is open every week
day, from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
AT MURRAY HOSPITAL
Gene Adair. Benton Hotel,
Benton.
Mrs. Guy Henderson, Rt. 5.
Duaine McDaniel. 302 W. 6th
Benton.
Mrs. Ones York and baby toy.
Rt. 6.
Mrs. Raymond Powell and
baby boy. Rt. 6.
Herman Epps, Rt. 7.
H. L. Gordon. of Hardin Rt. 1,
was a business visitor in Ren-
ton Monday and while here re-
newed his Courier subscription
for another year. Mr. Gordon
was one of the first sulaserbers
to the Courier way back in 1937.
Bowling Tournament
Aids March of Dimes
The Gruesome Threesome, a
mixed doubles bowling tourna-
ment being held by Kenlake
Lanes for the benefit of the Mar-
shall County March of Dimes, is
nearing the end of as run. The
tournament will end next Wed-
nesday at the close of the bus-
iness day. -
The Gruesome Threesome de-
rives its name from the fact
three types of bowling games
are used in one series and two
methods of scoring are used.
The first game of the series
is a conventional game in which
each person rolls a standar:1
game. The second game is a, 12-
ball head pin game. In this
game, each person rolls but one
ball each frame for 12 fratfles.
The th!rd game is a true Scotch
Doubles game. In this game, the.
female member of the duo rolls
at all the strike setups while
the male member of the team
trys to pick up the spares.
Conventional scoring is used in
the Frst and third games while
a snecial scoring method is used
In the second, or head oin, game,
In this game, only those pins
knocked down when the head pin
is knocked down are counted.
Each pin thus knocked down
counts but one. Therefore, a
strike in this game counts but
ten pins.
Although the Gruesome Three-
some is a handicap tournament,
it is set up in a way that the
person without a handicap has
an equal chance to win prizes.
Individual prizes are gven both
men and women on the first two
games while team prizes are
given on the third game and the
grand total. The game prizes are
based on actual pintail \chap Pm
grand total prizes are based on
the handicap total.
. The Gruesome Threesome is a
multiple entry tournament. A
person may enter as many times
du he wishes either w'th the
lsame partner of with a different
partner.
Approximately eight per cent
of the gross receipts of the
tournament is being donsted to
the Marshall County March -of
Dimes.
Full information concerane
the tournament can be obtained
by contacting Percy Wimmer at
Kenlake Lanes.
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w.th pruyer.
He said he 'wasn't
er bat he was beg,
like a sipper with a
inc :ind closing bust
Dogtol
It. tee I a,t
fecitve Ii-: the
•0
 .••.rd la -ag
• el .int. ct. oil -a deubt
e
1:1
about i;:, :
ip with his.1 needing rain. Wled -he • d,np
pit.ahyaetnt iTrilil•e, 1 iolilmiittirtei.:; i.t..(,ity,1;,111i.. .1 .f,ir,, ,c., tail .7,
as how he Thank you. Arrutrl •
everything And seems 1 la I recollp-MiSter Editor. th1 wt e gat
'mighty fine rain along obo•;•
that time.
: But the mt et • r • -
Schoel Corinth , •
N't-as
First 
  
off.little mothii,-,
osaid. HezekiahAdams. ehairntan of the Com-
mittee, reported they was a he:::,
of complaints amongst the con-gregation on account of. tia•teacher of the Men's Bible Ch..>
spending the lesson time talkineTio-iti.rs in,trirt of
again pray-
ling to feel
I this open-
ess. He told
SININ10911251.10111•1111•11111=1 1
DELIVERY
FOR
• SHUT-IN AND THOSE WHO
DON'T LIKE TO HOP IN BAD WEATHER
PHONE LA 712611 FOR
TO BRIGHTEN
LI
I WINTER MENUS!
IN FRESH—FANCY AND STAPLE
GROCERIESQUALITY RESH MEATS
DON'T FORGET—CALL
SEAFORD'S FOOD N1K1 
12411 and Pine 
Benton
!` ••
I 110%1 CA her have to chane•
: ttolitirs or stick to the Goo
k.
The members was all agreedthey wasn't no hot, fer hint
chantre I, is polities • and. I. -
!chance of keeping 1)im from.tal:•inc about 'ern.' They voted •transfer him and let him tervI-I the Adult Woman's Class on 7.-1 count of nobody in that eta-
'. listened anyhow and he couldn't
no harm there.
The good Parson said the,Stri
• day School was a steady pr1 Mem with country churches. F.--Instant. he reported, they wet
teacher at his hurch that
always spent her cla s time rue-fling down the previous Sunda,:
1 He allowed as how this wasn'•fair on 'account of the teacherhaving 45 Minutes and the -con-
gregation wouldn't 'set still
more'n 20 minutes ler him te.
reply. He said that was one rea-
son he liked to corne by the
country state about onct •
mOnth. The toilers.: he allow
always give hint nlerity of tin:-
Yours truly.
Uncle Ned
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Happy birthday to Mrs. Cel.• -
man Riley and J. D. Gammel. Ji
' Jan. 23. Rev. Marcus Gurley. 0.
W. Taylor and Riehrird Shepherd
Jan. 25. Mrs. Harley, Nimnt,'
26. Mrs. Jerry Burnette at. !
J. B. Holland. Jan 27: and :NI!
Henry Hawkins Jan. 28.
The Arm's the on1;.• plat--
where a commission ia better
than a straight salary.
It takes a lot of unity to malt,
a comn•unit y
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GET OUR BIG
MID-WINTER
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t
11 1;111.0R.
PAINT JOB
FOR q5.00
or 10% DISCOUNT on PARTS and LABORWITH EACH TRACTOR OVERHAUL
DO IT N17 AND BE READY
• FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS
• SPECIAL TOOLS FOR E WIT JOB
TRACTORS1
GENUINE FORD PARTS
1
STORY TRACTOR ANDIMPLEMENT CO.
507 N. MAIN, BENTON PH. LA 74061
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THE FIGHT STILL GOES
Your Help Will Still Let Some Child Walk
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This Ad Sponsored By The Following Business and Prof e ' sional Men et
Marshall County:
U-Tote-Em Food Center
312 E. 12th
Big Bear Camp
Benton Route El, 1-1130
West Ky. REA
Mayfield. Ky.
National Stores
Bank of Marshall County
Treas Lumber Company'
Linn Funeral Home •
The Fish Bowl
Ceramic Studio
hazel and Geraldine Dunn: hwy.
641 between 68 & 62.
Ph. 3624289
Peerless Cleaners
Morgan, Trevathan &
Gunn Insurance
H. Edwards
COUNTY JAILER
Downing Texaco Station
North Main Street, Benton
Norman Castleberry's
PHILIAPS "66" STATION
6th and Main • LA 7-2121
COMPLIMENTS OF
John Rayburn
COUNTY JUDGE
Joe Darnall,
Standard Oil Agent
DC ELECTRIC CO.
'FRI/ 7. Benton. Ky
Minter's Roofing &
Sheet Metal C patty
Rt. 2 
• 527-7307
Riley Motor Saks
Mercury - Comet - Eng1i,11 Ford
Kinney Appliance Co.
Marshall County Board
of Education
Heath's Grocery & Fish
Market
Benton Road Ph. 527-78-12
Expert Tree Trimmers
Guaranteed work 
- - Reasonableprices. Benton, Ky. Write W. H.King for information.
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RILEY MOTOR SALES
708 Main St., Ph. LA 7-2781
Benton, Ky.
Evindude Motors - Fabuglas Boats
Sales & Service
Your Goodwill is Our Greatest Asset"
MERCURY - COMET - ENGLISH FORD
Er 81-a 20 Years AgoSPEAKS
-
1U';
. 
145.532!
God's Holy Name
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So wb,
revereric
what is
sound iii
per, but
lame at..
:rtivansce
Amerk are notoriously ir
reverent At least. such is our
-
eputatio Europe. and to some
pident w, it. Our trouble
is that it ,- a hisil of tradition in
this tour that everybody is as
good u • ,oryhody else if not a
little be--r. Reverence seems
like low groveling. beim
an "Un. •- Tom." boot-licking-
we have - Karts of contemptuous
words to: •H.• attitude of hunnliiy
We feel if we do not comi
Jut and that to be rev
erent is it's a sign
weaknes- admission of S
feriority
What
not oats
nitely h.
Creator
the pres
lag ma)
bemean,
in the t
is-at t
honest
the one
and ho!.
11 buffrt reesr; -±., ,,,irri i'isri,rraeitser,i,''nhtits.',
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;.S.• to this day, the
was closely con.
s's.• person himself.
ess ers -not to men
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tion immigrants
with names that
sound strange to
• American ears-
enangc their
isames easily and
shink nothing of
• 1, liat 'among the
.sssemst Hebrews.
' if a person
eIsanged hts name
st. SUM/Used
radical change
.• s. the nian himself
•ss.• Bible speaks ot
od's "name-.'
in mind is not b
.r or marks on pa
c,ice for what the
ss Mr-God himself
1, that God I.
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man. Ile is on:
"aw reverence
sthother Inno•se ! .
ee tine:Wei :
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-y least-n
)n of the "
.0 in'Init.
171 any of
'.'or To treat God Is •'
..issIt•renee or contemps
. sis any form. Pre.
-s
sL
name e . Or in as,
is fires
lens In .17co.en.sa
Our L : • seed the word
he deem sr referred to. in a
way tit,. in no doula
what he ad, in,: at. lie souk(
(Matt. .s:•est "harmless" oaths
of that t: s• -wearing by heaven
or by J. • •'. sr.. and condenth.
them it good would as
oath do . if it were not irrev
erent? cannot be trusted
when b• - "Yes" or "No,'
putting .:.ter oath will not
make h ...re truthful. (Jesus
• himself 1,,! not refuse to testify
%lee St- a. when ti iih l'riest 'adjured
- him by I hying God." That was
- I'll. F.. a case ‘k '7 I re refusal to speak at
all wool . h.:ye bee-n considerably
S w
orse' speaking out, Jesus 
 
t. .
poured a •trdp or two of scorn on
1,1n it people pray long prayers.
even re: • themselves over
- 
' and over- . 'firing that God aps
proves I 7.77 prayers according h.
their les .stla s Ile also warned
•;.1. ‘s.10t.e!' against s.rayins; for show. You
4i:11 I I. would hi. ,itY think anybody would
be so fu .s.s.h as to pray in order
to malt-an .iinpression on any
III)S body be God.-and yet people
will sot. 
-times do it. Did you
yourself , er pray in public andl'3Cf
,. wonder, then or afterward, what
. So
-and-S,, thought of your effort?
TM worst offenders
TN
. , The t ofiend(sts against rev
.j erence sese sometimes religious
people. They are worse because
V they sh. ild know better. Now
there vb.:, people in Galilee who
had not..., for Jesus, and they did•
not treat him with decent respect
ph. r. Indeed, -tine of- them actual4
plotted hi. death. But they were
, open and aboveboard, or some of
timber L. them were. Jesus. raises a ques
non with his intimate friends who
had such a high regard for him
that they called him "Lord." But
-said-iesus-"Why do you call
lie ROSS 
me Lord. Lord, and do not do
what I tell you?" (Luke 6:461
.1 Fs Tit t(1-1' You see it is not a question of
• words. The word "Lord" is a good
word .)t was no doubt used re
op
To-Vr7.
intent Sen
Florist
y, bia it was a hollow
.soine isenple used it, be
eY did not mean it. Thi
goes to church and sin-,s
my criess have taken-'
and drop into the collection plate
. 
It f whaLhis Sunday din
cost him. the I/CW
cannot be told Iron
except for that occasiona,
the Pew,-are all irrev
or the essence of irrever
treating God as if He
ally count.
on outlines copyrighted by
on of Christian Education.
Council of the Chtircbe• ol
the U. S. A. Rel eeeee by
Pre. Service.)
were more self starters,
wouldn't have to be a
People went places and
things 20 years ago. muc
they do today.
Gut-ham Wilkins Was all s
attend Farm and Home We
Lexington.
W. T.' Swift, of Hanlin,
visited in Benton and b ught
$500 worth of Defense 13 nids
while here. --
John Exell, of Coldwater,
v'-sited at' Hardin with his
Mrs. M. E. Waldrop, an
niece, Mts. W. T. M. Jones
—1—
Miss Mary Lou Crouch. .
dent at Draughon's Busines,
lege, had accepted a position
a wholesale grocery firm i
ducah.
—1—
Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Phe
son Garland, who had bee
hag in Base Line. Mich:, h
turned to Marshall Coun
reside,
had
ster,
his
stu-
Col-
with
Pa-
and
liv-
re-
y to
did Mr. and Mrs. Fayette Jones, of
as Hardin Rt. I. were visitors in
Benton. Mr. Jones was at Fort
t to Knox. Ky., and was at home for
k in a visit.
had The Benton First Missionary
Baptist Church had called for an
all-day prayer sesSion at the
Howell. The pastor, Rev. L. 
G.
O.,1 lin. urged everyone to tak
e
part.
The Unity correspondent re-
ported that Mrs. Elmu.s Rud
olph
had been ruslu•d Co Murray 
Hos-
pital after suffering a severe
attack of appendicitis.
The correspondent also report-
ed that The, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Jones, was Seriously III of
pneumonia.
The Benton Theatre was show-
PHOTO COPY SPECIAL24 Billfold Size Copies $ 1.O0
One 8x10 $1.98 Each Additional Same Pose 
$1.25
Two 5x-'7 1.98 Each Additional Same Pose . 
•98
Six 35.4.06 $1.98 Or 12 For  . .$2.
98
10c Mailing Charge and 3 Per Cent Ky. Sales Ta
x
Copies made from any size photo or negative on .g
ood grade
double weight portrait paper.
SMITH'S STUDIO
119 S. 3rd St. Paducah, Ky. Dial 
443-3994
"strike" up new
fun and friendships!
Along with all the thrills of the sport itself, 
you'll meet here
many congenial folks, who, like yourself, 
enjoy the friendly
competition and healthy relaxation of bowling!
You'll roll more:strikes, hare
more fun on our perfectly
maintained lanes.
Private Dining or
Convention Room.
Make Your Party
Reservations Now.
KEATLAKE LANES
Highway 641-2 Miles From Ky. Dam
Broadway
At 4th
"So hurry, folks, get your money in by the tenth and earn
the big 4% current dividend from the first. Down at Home
Federal on 4th and Broadway. That's the place where your
savings are insured, too.
H 0 DO
EDERAL JAN 1NG
A NO LOAN ASSOC 444-7232
91,61904h1E
Phone
ing Edgar Bergen in "Look Who's
Laughing." Also Cark Gable :1 11(1
Lana Turner in "milky Took.-
And that's all the 1942 ttl•Wr
for this week. See you soon.
RAYBURN WATKINS- TO
HELP. MANUFACTURERS
Rayburn Watk'ns.s the execu-
tive vice-president of Associated
Industries of Kentucky, has just
been elected secretary of thd
'IMIIIM1111•1=1s,
Conference of State Manta..
timers Association, composed .•
1
initployn'r group; in 40
sim th ular to e tine 'Ps': it e 'as h
s
in Kent ucky. •
Time" principal iob of the
retary is ' J c(wird. note 1 I••1
niony of the 40 groups bet,
committi•es of the Congress. ti)
prevent duplication of effort's.
and to obtain the best qualified
spokesman to handle each sub-
ject as it arises.
TICE
1961 City Taxes and Street Paving As-
sessments Are Due.
1962 City Auto Stickers On Sale.
PENALTY AFTER MARCH 1.
CITY HALL
Calvert City, Ky.
TERMITE AND PEST CONTROL
--:- Free Inspection
Fully Licensed
Insured And Bonded
Re-Treat — Re-Placement Warranty
D. W. KEELING
Ph. 241-22157 Paducah. 
Ky.
129 Woodward Ave.
DO YOU KNOW!
We sell wire fence in any cut length.
We have sold Acme Paint for 50 years.
We have over 10,000 items in hardware & tools.
We have a complete Kitchenshop with Gifts and
Small Electrical Appliances.
If You Can't Find It At Your Local Mercha
nt
We Invite Your Patronage.
212 Broadway
Visit Our Smithland Store
The Livingston County Hardware Compa
ny
In Paducah
KINNEY - HIETT MOTORS
SOUTH MAIN ST.
Your
Friendly
Ford
Dealer
BENTON, KY.
A-1
Used
Cars
Sales, Service
—
.71egfee7b
Xeirks,"
:afire& Free Sheltered Parkin
Glamorous bedroom
Delightful Restaurant'
,u
Year-Round Pool . L
All within easy
strolling distance
Central Shopping
District and Theatre
In bowntowIl IViet77015 • MAIN. AT LIN
DEN
PEEL & 'IOWA
YOUR/
hutimmr
eeeee
nio raw
AGENT
Marshall County's
Oldest Insurance Agency
COMPLETE INSURANCE
SERVICE
Phone LA 7-4531
Benton Kentucky
PRINTING
li.1-a;) i.EITERPRESS - OFFSET
77!..- COMMERCIAL AND
iwolt_if...‘*-. COLOR PRINTING
..l. - .ii' Design & Copy Service
\ Dial LAkeside 7-3931
WEDDING AND BUSINESS
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Nediall reutcit
200 E. it, Benton
A Certified Watchmaker
Our reputation for precision and Integrity has been ear
ned
by a conscientious effort to do only the finest of work.
We will gladly examine your watch and estimate
cost of repairs.
You will find our pricestto be in keeping with the time and
material required and . . .
Cheapest in the Long RUIl
301 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
LADLES . .
- . when
Shopping In
Mayfield
We Cordially Invite
You to See Our
Nationally Advertised
Fashions
The
BROOKS
Shoppe
119 West Broadway
When You Think of Gas Installation
— REMEMBER —
MILLER-JOHNSON CO.
We Handle A Complete Line Of
• Gas Furnaces • Gas Space 
Heaters
• Gas Water Heaters • Gas Cook Stoves
Plumbing, Heating and Industrial Piping 
Contracit:,,p
We Sell, Install, Service and Guarant
ee Our Prodo,
MILLER-JOHNSON CO.
"Where It Costs You Less In the Long Run
"
BENTON
,
BUDGET-WISE
 
TRAVELERS cy,u5e4-Q-
--= THE CLARKSTON!
Budget your travel like
all your other needs!
This aitractive, friendly
hotel offers you every
guest comfort at the
ns;nimum in cost. Spa-
cious, comforrau:e
rooms, well furnished
. • . courteous service
.. close to city activily.
THE FINEST IN
Single Room from $230
Double Room from $ 4 00
Twin Bed Room .. from $5.00
NASHVILLE, TENN.
Other
Ingram-Cunningham
Hotels in
Anniston, Al.. -35Ff LRSON DAVIS
tvorts51le, 5,5, - LINCOLN
Iddionapo, is, Ind. ENGLISH
Ind ianapol is, Ind. -YORK 7
114d-freesbarts, Toren JAMES K. IOU
Noirrille, Tarp. as CLARKSTON
-1 '
ton. lienturk,. Jan. 25, 1%2
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••••••Ii
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_ myEriNc, ikT KENLkKi
10R.NED HEREFORD COWS
WILL BE SOLD
:TUESDAY. 
_TAN. =,`.
(It Hs 1.011; ,
VI IS St KIED
ENERY XII Nii -.1-1r Tf t 12
Peaceful Valley Barn Dance
—FEUR1INC—
R.:-VNCH HOUSE 'BOYS
-Bt'vond Al! Limits"
t
WL-
e It
ki
-Kinc' Of The
Roaring 20'S
C,r. • - kr B1
DINFF
f FF.
.1 L--
-IN —
WE'RE MOVING
BROAD\\ . LN: PXDU
STARTED THURSDAY. T.k_\-1_-ARY A. 
. 
- .-; - -
-
FASHION
FABRICS
'
DACRON & COTTON
BROADCLOTH
-all h.
oman's Club
Films Of Ky.
d Will Tour"
•.! on Senior Woman's
Fhursday night of last
!'m Chevrolet dining
.1hies were covered in
,Ihs. the guest table be-
.•:-0.1 willt a lovely ar-
• of red carnationS.
Were Mesdarnes
E P•rrist-t. Wan'
II Ii Holland.
ni Wilson. of
•-•.- :lured by Mrs
i•,,wed colored
',Own on the
WA! Tour' -in
various Committees
••,1 Mrs. Marcus Gar-
• • vot tonal.
were served to
'70 were Mesdames
A. Walker. Veto
Marcus Gurley,
Charles Kissel],
Thomas Poore. Earl
Douglas Rascoe. Rip
A. Chambers. Floyd
C D. Clayton, Paul
Ruth Cothran. Errett
I D. Peterson, Willard
r I, love, and Miss
Pe'erson returned
' 'ifornia. where
- for several
Sledd. of Route
• patient at Ban,
Paducah •
DIRECTORS ItiF CALVERT
WOMAN'S CLJB MEET
The executive board of the
Calvert CityWoman's Club met
Monday mor ng, Jan 22, in the
home of Mrs. fronard McLaugh-
lin.
Conducting the meeting was
the president. Mrs. R. W. Hamp-
ton. Others o the board present
were Mesdam s George T. Hub-
bard, Fred Po ell. Leroy Keeling,
Haywood Alto d. Luther Draffen,
R. W. Hampt i and Leonard Mc-
Laughlin.
VISITING Ti ACHERS ARE
HONORED A DINNER
Mr. and M s. Harold Col urn
entertained t their honc n
sledd Creek seersdav eveni g of
last week wit a d,•licious Italian
dinner to ho r Gaberial Nepi, of
Italy. La Si\ iseth. of Laos and
,roi, Nall. of • "Mon.
Mr. Nepi a d Mr. Siviseth are
exchange te chers spending a
year in this ouintry visiting a-
mong, the Sc - ools, checking the
teaching sys em in comparison
to those in eir countries. This
week they'll vislt in Ballard
County.
BAD WF.AT
MOTHERS'
The Moth
polie fund d
last Monday
because of t.
event w:11 be
The road
last Saturda.
and will be
ER CANCELS
IMES MARCH.
rs March in the
ive was NOT held
ight. as scheduled,
e bad weather. The
eld at a later date.
block planned for
also was cancelled
old later.
Mrs. Story Hostess
To Vaughn's Chapel
Baptist Auxiliary
The Vaughn Chapel Missionary
Baptist Auxiliary met recently iii
the 'home of Mrs. Nina story for
business meeting and p )gram.
Mrs. Roxie Walker gave - the
opening devotional. "Pe wal By
the Power of The Holy irir is
the theme the group will study
throughout the year of. 1962.
President, Mrs. WIndell Ord-
w:ty. presided at the business
meeting, at Which . t ngs the
group made pledges and plans to
support a rural schoolOcher in
her teaching in Colombia. South
America. TIM Apron Sale spin-
scored by the Auxiliary is -con-
tinuihg.
Present were visItors, rs.:Bet-
ty Story. Mrs.. Dorothy tory and
Miss Debora Story. and Members
Mesdames Joyce Walk( r, -Mice
Story, Mayetta Harris. Windell
Ordway, Basle Walker and hos-
tess Nina Story.
OFFICERS ELECTED BY
FAIRDEALING 4-H CLUB
The Fa!rdealing School 5th
and 6th Grades 4-H Club met at
the school Jan., 17 a elected
officers. The president is Terry
Henson. Other officers,
Lovett. vice presiden
Darnall, secretary: La
game leader: David Ha
e: Steve
: Diane
v York,
tin, song
—  
leader: and- Thomas P well. re-
Mrs. Perry Noles, of Calvert natter. The group 116.1d 
discir;-
Oily Route 2 was a recent pat- sion on speech-making. and suc
h
lent at Bapt st Hospital in Pa-1 a program will be .sta ted 
next
month.
NOTICE
urora Plumbing & Electric 00.
HAS MOVED TO
HARDIN, KY.
LOCATED BETWEEN HIDIN CLEANERS AND GROCERY
PH. NO. IS 437-5241
COMPLETE LINE OF PLUMING AND ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
—CRANE PLUMBING FIXTURES— RAPIDAYTON PUMPS AND
WATER SYSTEMS
• EXPERT SERVICE AND INSTALLATION
'TOR YOUR CAR
iS OUR MIDsERWvIiNcETER
PROTECT YOUR cA
FROM THE RAVAGES OF WINTER WEIATHER
HERE You Get EXTRA Protection With
SERVICE!
CALL US NOW!
An Ordinance
AN (tRM NANCE ItoV 1 DING
FOR A LICENSE OR P11151LEGE
TAX ON WITHIN NANIED BUS-
INESSES AND PROV I 1)1 N G
PENALTIEs Fo R NON-PAY-
MENT THEREOF,. AND FOR
AIOLATION THERE0F, A N
MAKING IT UNI.A11 Ell, TO
ENGAGE IN ANY SUCH LINES
OF THE WITHIN NAMED BUS-
INESSES WITHOUT FIRST
PROCURING LICENSES HERE-
IN, REPLACING PREVIOUS 01?-'
DINANCEs ON WITHIN SUB-
JECT.
At. a regular nteetiri,,,* oil
7?)
Board of Trustees of the City of
011bertsville held on the r7th day
of July, 1961, the following were
present: James C. Owen, Chair-
man of the Board of Trustee's,
presiding; Roy Culp, D. J. Collins.
J. D. Woods, and James Q. Dext-
er.
Upon motion by J. D: Woods
and seconded by D. J. Collins, a
quorum being present, and vot-
ing yes, the following Ordinance
was adopted:
BE IT ORDAINED that a pri-
Vilege tax Cr license tax of Five
Dollars ($5.00/ per year plus Filly
Cents I 50c) clerk's fee on the
following named business be
Vied: Hotel, CliTeery, an-
rant. Cafe. Barber Shop. Cat•reie,
•,.••••••11/
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Service Station, Domestic Gaso-
line Distributor, Fish Market,
Beauty shop, Radio and T. V.
Shop, Electrical and Plumbing
Shop, Motels and Tourist Courts,
and ,any other retail or whole-
sale commercial establishment.
For the purpose of th.s Ordi-
nande, a :Motel or Tourist Court
Is defined as a place or lodging
wherein rooms are rented com-
mercially for profit • containing
as many as 3 units or more.
BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED
that a privilege 'lax or license
Ix of $5.90 pr year plus 5,e
clerk's fee shall he levied for
Null pinball nmehine and for
eaell juke -box a commercial
est ablishment •
FRESH LEAN BOSTON BUTT—Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.
BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED
that a privilege tax or license
otax of Five Hundred Dollars
t S500.00) per year plus - 59c
clerk's fee shall be levied on the
following named business: Pool
room.
The Board of Trustees of the
City of Gilbertsville does further
Ordain that the within enumer-
ated license shall be due and
payable and procured on or be-
fore the 1st day of January, 1962
and each sureessive January 1st -
thereafter, and that if any of the
within enumerated lieenses art
not procured and paid for on ot
before March I. 1962 and Mare!
1 of each year thereafter, there
shall be a penalty of there,
added to such license, and any
person paying or offering to pay
such license tax after same have
become delinquent, shall also pay
said 10% penalty thereof. -
In the event any business shall
be established during any cal-
endar year, the license issued
thereof shall be pro rated guar-
terly, for such portion of the year
as the license is-issued and any
new bus:ness -shalt have thirty
130; • days from the date of
establishment to procare • •,,,1
.license without penalty.
Ad:mted ibis 17th day of .
1961.
James c. Owens, thairnm•
ATTEST:
I11:)1,1 0 I' 1.1 7,-
AT
SHELTON S
SHOP-RITE
P RK ROAST Lb. 35c
 
LB. 49c I i(YIK SAUSAGE
t; CURED SNIOKED
JOWL BACON
sliced 3 Lbs. $100
Clip This Coupon—'—Good For
FULL QUART BLUE PLATE
SALAD DRESSING
With 83.00 Order
Maxwell House
Flt11.41 II \
.3 LBS. $1.00
PORK STEAK
Lb. 39c
Thursday, Friday And Saturday
Luck% LOIN'
TOMATO JUICE
t. S. I), Colonial
CHERRIES
PAN CAKE MIX
Preni
LUNCH MEAT
"ii '1'i eel—Large Cello
PEACHES
INSTANT COFFEE
Macaroni - Cheese
KRAFT DINNER
DETERGENT
Shortening
C
Mali Callon Porex
BLEACH
2 FOR 35c
 
 Reg. 35c 29c
S
Swansdown - Save 6c
CAKE MIX
Blue Bonnet
OLEO
Large 24 Size Golden R;
LETTUCE BANAY
2 Heads 29c LB. 10c
PLENTY OF
BEEF STEW
Giant
TIDE
. . 46-0Z. CAN
 
303 CAN
 
LB. BOX
 
 Reg. 51c
6 oz.
JAR
25' 
191
17`
451
391
79€
24-0Z. 49,
 Reg. -Qc 69c
LB.
Can
Bh.,• ni,..
291 
I 
PEANUT BU1TER
PRICES
3
Reg. 89c QT. 69,
Boxes $100
2  lbs. 49c 
o 48 Size
GRAPEFRUIT
I 6 F°r 291
GOOD THUR SDAY TO WEDNMAY
SHELTON'S
Idaho
POTATOES
10 LBS. 49(
SHOP-RITE
FOOM
Store Hours: 7:30 to 6:30 Every Day Except Fri. and Sat. Ti! 8 P. M. Fri. and Sat. Benton, Ky.
• a•
-•....J, a. rt. •
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Want Ads
I \\ sERVIOE
I' -: • 1 •-2 Ma iv.-: o:
(.1:- . • t• - • :. s :: -
iMEP WANT I)
FOR
Elm St
7-7635.
•
For
1.1.7aul
G,,rate 2 —4-7.1. t'.•
a Pr. 437 3772
ENI.
:rooms and b •
H. W. Hawkins. p•:.
must • at • - d - . Mr. F
and ' , 7 r.. , , I'. -,.: t 1... tractor
and S5 • =-2.-, , overhau
Ito!. NV:-: •€: s'•.••- •t • - •. ., - and be
and phone no. and a:: !.. i Seaford'
-P 0 Box 601, Arkadt•lph: . mecha
ansas o_-..• din on
 3772.
NOTICE: Let- us file your Saws
on our now Foley Automatic saw
filer. Hanel Saws. Skill. Band..
Circle. Cross Cut Saws and Lawn To al
Mowers -Relds D-X St ti SerTice
S Highway 68 near 64! tuncii'n personk
Route 6 Benton. Ky. 2-t73 please pr
ou. ecc
FURNITURE FOR SALE. 7 pc
chrome. grey and yellow break-
fast set: maple twin bed reioin
suite and 40- electric range. good
condition and priced to sell, Call
-Calvert C.tv Janitor Si:pplv EX
5-4630 e alter 4:30 EX 4643 Ca1-
2-te
'ALE-3 large bedroom
••••-it- room, 'kitchen. uti-
bath, double carport.
• 710 x 200 ft. or. Ntkrn-
, in Benton. Phone
4-tc
.:rnished ap-
• '••-•e• F7 --• St.
•In the
S 0 or
-7•• • - .7:LA 7-8396.. 3-tp
FOR SALE: 1952 International
3-4 ton truck, heavy duty trans-
mission Dual wheels available.
Also metal bed. See at Seaford's
Food Market. 12th ar.d Pine St
2-tc)
RES'OLUTION
Whet-.
wisdom n d :7
midst our friend. :_rue an
fellow attorney. the ,nora•-:
C. B Cox: and
Whereas! dun:: - mai
years that he `.
counsellor at thi, • - scl-. -
larship. skill. de ::d bun:
intezrity brought- .• credit •
him and to his pr ..fessitm: t
Whereas, his passing h
.brought ,a•!nes, and bet's-at
ment. 7.. • ht, wtcl
relative-' • e•olleio
his prcf •
him th:- `
and respect • a: et
Where2., -
er pre,.
Ci,rcult C -•":7••
honor,0d to have
dedicated officer
an I
ty Bar 
-
make
and esteem it. he:d for the
Hrmorab!. C E. Cox.
Now. Therefor°. be it resolved
by tho Marshall County Bar As-
sociation. in meeting duly ai-
-sembleTel. that we extend to the
widow and family of the late
beloved Honorable C. B. Cox our
heartfelt sympathy and condol-
ences on his passing: and
Be it further resolved that
copies of this resolution be de-
livered to Mrs. Lorna Cox. his
Wdow. and to the newspapers of
this county, and a copy be
spread upon a special page of
the Civil Order Book of the Mar-
shal! Circuit Court
Is Change-of-Life
Making You
Only Half aWoman?
Too tense
too tired
to be a real
companion
to your
husband?
Special women's medicine can relieve
"hot flashes", weakness, nervousness
...then you can enjoy life fully again!
Has chance-of-life left you soweak you feel only "half" alive?Suffocated by "hot flashes", con-
star,' iv ten. e ...so you comet be anaffectionate wife and mother? •
n't derpair! Lydia Pinkha:n'sConn!.!:und can relieve both ten-
sion t.nd pliycal distress! In doc-tor's -.°st ,. Pca-1-erifs uave dra-
matic he:p—withput coStly shots?Irritability is soothed. "Hotflashes" sub;-!de. Then most women
can go "smiling through" change-
of-life without suffering! -If change-of-life has left you
only "half" a woman, get Lydia E.
Pinkham's' Vegetable Compound
'from druggists. See how fast you
can feel "all woman" again!
SLEEP 8 HOURS— WAKE UP TIRED?
When due to simple Iron-defIclen-
cy anemia, take Pinkham Tab-lets. Rich In iron, they start to
strengthen your blood In one dap!
rmer
to noov f .1 a '
or pr.
ad?' for an early sp71:.,-
Garage. Wald Copeland.
2 1-4 MI. W. of Han-
ighway 30. phone 437-
-NOTICE-
persons indebted to
il Co.. and to those
rvice Oil CO. owes--
sent your bills and pa
tints at once in 'order
that the •ooks of Service Oil Co
may be s raiehtened.
ryice Oil Co.
By au! inc McGregor 3tc
FOR SA
equipmen
..ew. at o
Reason f
E.G. Se,
Ky. 1-4 m
FOR SAL
TV, combi
ft record
will sell
dition. Se
att at the
7 5421 n1
ifFo:ey's San  
5 pieces. alien -:-•
.e-third original pr.se
r selling. poor health.
ne. Rt. 1.-Gilbertsville.
south Tide Hour Cafe
F-8
- 21" Westinghouse
tion with radio. hi-
layer. Cost 2825 new
r 8100. In good con-
or call Marshall Wy-
Courier office or LA-
his. rtse
BARCIADM EVERY DAY
At
WIOGIONS FURNITURE
MORE
Where you hva, for less Rad bank
the rest. 2% miles north of Mur-
ray on Benton road. Ph. PL9-4568. rise
FIRE
UABILITY 
CONTENTS DAMAGE
THEFT
4-in-1 Policy
protects your home,
saves you money!
Whyl carry four different
policies? You can actually
save money while you get
protection from all home
hazards with State Farm's
Home-owner policy.: Con-
tact me to find out about
this low cost way to carry
full home insurance.
J. Homer Solomon
LOAL AGENT ,
1020 Main LA 7-3801
Benton. Kv
• •
STATE FARM
MUTUAL
Hort, Cf' e -c s
BOWL
AND
STAY
SLIM
the odern way to
It's t‘e ne« «05 ...
keep healthful and
coy s int. So much furl,
tool Why not drop in
today? See the is4es
bowl... then step-up
and treat yoursel to
o relaxlng hour of
bow::eg. Try it s!on
It's ti treat you've
earned.
e,ior FREE BoVvting ,
these Instruction "
features free baby sittirig
During League Play
free parking
air crinditioning
snark bar
KENLAKE LANES
Highway 641 (Access Road)
FILBECK & CANN
FUNERAL HOME
Completely Air Conditioned, with Air
nditioned, Oxygen Equipped
Ambulance
Phones LA 7-2001 and LA 7-2091Benton
Kentucky
YOU CAN ALWAYS
GET A
BETTER DEAL
On
APPLIANCES
and
FURNITURE
At
IONNEY'S
Benton, Ky.
.44
 sellettile
WALLACE RADIATOR
AND MACHINE SI It 'Ti
12th. and
SPECIALIZING IN- '
Radiator Repair
Cylinder Reboring.,
Valve Grinding
Complete Rieke Service
Main. Renton
Custom Weldis,
.Bead and Bk.
Bra.he Drum uri,,6:
Complat,e trigU, I.
Tractor Motore a Speeiali%
NEW SERVICE
• Rit.ement and Mick iole Digging
• Septic Tank and F4 1d Tile In.iall,,,
• Baulk Gravel and Litnalitoue Rock
• Driveway Paving
• FREE EETI3L4TE1. •
• Warm Musrasing Stoves • t
POWELL COAL CU
Phone EX 5-4383
BUILDING
SUPPLIES
From
FOUNDATION
TO ROOF
We Have It!
TREAS
Lumber Company
Phone LA 72491 - Benton, Ky.
adbuare
•
Len. lie!
•
Mille vet
•
Ma&PLAZI
•
Reefing
I've SPENT ALL DAY
WC." 
-ZING wHAT YOU PLIIN ". SE BISCUITS WE HAk AT BREAKFAST !
II
roR SERVICE: See the Dotson!Electric Appliance and Sales
Service at 2118 East 13th St.. in
Benton, Ky. Refrigeration - Wir-
ing - Motor Repair. Phone 527-
5081. If no answer 527-5681. 1
29rts
SEPTIC Tang and grease Trap I
cleaning. Call Pat Wilkins
LAI-7221. rtee
MFA
Hospital & Surgical
INSURANCE •:
PRoTEETION YOU' NEED
E'OR YOUR FAMILY
To Help Cover
7 Hospital & Surgical,
Expenses
FOREST COLE
527-7434
Picture Frames
(We Make Our Own)
MIRRORS
FRAMED PICTURES
Box Photo Co.
118 So. 5th Paducah
Zemo Great for
Minor Burns, Cuts
Zemo, a doctor's formula, liquid
or ointment, soothes, helps heal
minor burns, cuts. braises. Farr-i13
antiseptic, eases itch of surface
rashes, eczema, teen-age pimples
athlete's foot. Stops son:ening. so
aids faster healing. For stubborn •cases, get Extra Strength Zeruo.
- INGROVei NIA I
HURTINei 31.11
, immediafs
Re;i31 1
Shrinks Hemorrhoids
Without Surgery
Stops Itch—Relieves Pain
I SOMETIMES
WONDER;
FENWICK —
Mr. I. Knowitt
—fT—e Sec•
Put muter W..4.
Ltr,C. 
ir
SALLY SNICKETS
UINCDAENRSY"C140
IT;TEDDY!
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, Jim. 21.
LOT FOR SALE
Choice lot 104 by 115 on the
Court Square in Benton. Batgain
if sold now. See Woodson Cross
at The Marshall Courier. rtsc
TypenTiter ibbons of kireis
at The Marsh " Couri. r •ffice
Also stalles : stap::: • ma-
chines. rtsc
LINN
FUNERAL
HOME
Benton, K.v.
Expert Watch
Repair
13y- The Finest
Craftsmen in the Business,
Jewelry Repairs
Lindsey's
Molar Mayfie1.1
LOCHRIDGE.
RIDGWA
M A YILICED. K 2 .
• FURNITURE
• STOVES
O AlifLiANCEIS
• ELOWil /MR
1 hi, Right ii or To Say If 
be If 'ith
ER031 THE
• '4. BENTON FLORIST
-
I'll. LA 7-4261 - 12th & POPLAR T.
P00 LAN CHAIN !
... preferred by professionals 5
for 15 years!
'
SIX NEW MODELS
POWERED AND PRICED
FOR EVERT CUTTING NEED ty_ L7r..ITY SAW
cr•-• c - t• . . frr•
r. • ‘.••• se•.:et
--e • • -5 • ...ed
• UNITIZED CONSTRUCTION • BALANCED DESIGN • WOK GROUPED
CONTROLS • ENCLOSED CARBURETOR ARID AiR EVE&
See your dealer for a demoneratiol
SEAFORD'S GARAGE
2 1-4 Miles West of Hardin. Hwy.: 80
Phone 437-3772-
WEST KENTUCKY RURAL,
ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE CORP.
Serving Five Counties, Graves, Marshall, Galloway,
Carlisle, Elleiszaaa,
MEN ON CALL DUTY FOR SERVICE TROIB1LE
DIAL LA 7-2981 MAIGIELD,
WHETHER '1 CL) STILL TAKE
AN INTEREST IN EVERYTHING
I 0,07
HCOLD SUFFERERS' elps Heal And c
(let Lens relict t• tn that el lox ItchySk'n
5t,cr, ,ttrtt-,tit ttig dlIC Ito , 
kl;;ISII
0.1111.111.111•41tIf
,J11%•pro0t. Is is
rt I t 
,
-0. a trl.:15• fttr .01,1•
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votAz, )1 ,sa.s.:•„.._Le- rt-r-e
-7—, \--trit'S fisit,Cetre
ONLY LAST WEEK, I
eouGHT A l'USE OF
1-6011-APASTE AN' NOW
I NEED ANOTHER
ONE!
LoCOItt It% co,E
TO4oS OS
tic
7-
/ -SrIANI. Vcp.
\ HEAVEN S 'SAKE
(WV t)e vot_cs_
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'E HAD +
CL r
ACE ELMO
in Scouts Seek to
Ir. Lake Camp Site
n t ; faced with the pit lent of either
V. buying the land .rom TVA or
sacrificing all it I as done.
awed starts So the Bear Crick council is
faced with the It sk of raisin,
le.•si .1 frail 523.00 to purolp.se the la:•.!
frin TVA. The line counhes
ii 1. comprise th C0111.1cii
• joining , in a corn% rtel etior•
raistrthe necessarN, funds.
Jan. 22. Ard whtit. the
) Mount necessary. cents like a
ea; les., ill,:
the rand it-
. • . 'o f the faist
n! nr, from Cookie thlit 'TVA will nt t reew the
• • i have bUilt-
!ir;ived waterfront -and
quipment to the sum
• :!ni• marches on. the
:Ile I md has. too. And
Bea: t'retik Council is
le•ise tot'('tilOpsi
Lake. After length
they agreed to mil
for 825,000. This
less than what tl
bring if the ()pilot
eXereiSed and the
On Kentucky
negotjat ions
the property
considerably
e land would
to buy is not
.ind is sold at
,
.4.•$*-4.,1%teA
puhlic auction.
Besides the 1;3 acres Girl
Scdins .have ac uired $50.001)
worth of impro ements whica
will be lost if th are unable !,
purchase the sit
It has been d termined th.11
borrow,ng -S25.0Ol is out of. tt ••
question becaus the Mutat, t
payments could 1 -tt be met a•t,
operating fnnds. -he only afirr•-
native is to rats the mondy 1-v
conducting a 'on
wide fund drive
«I v itl1in -Six We(
1 A cootrihution
as you eon make .
our adult. ntrmb
rhr atv,rirated
!tte -natty- fr:end,
w.1 - nt•k,. our cl tits a 
--!thlrest!.
Re n
11
emher. your amtributit 
a c eductible item on both F4i1 ...-
at and State Mem le tax vett rns.
CLASS PLANS DI
The Fellowship
the Benton Met
will hold -a d
Thursday in lb
room. All menibe.
:•1 1 end.
The Marshall Courier, Kentucky, Jan. 25.1962
Mrs. Sudie Griffin
Funeral Conducted
At Benton Church
Funeral set•viees Were 1 (41 last
Sn airday at. the itentrm First
Mi,sionar: Ilaptist CIiUilt for
Mrs. Smite GriffIn. 76. a e. den!
Of Benton Rt. I.
-shot, coulicit- Rev. J. Frank Young rim net-
t() be coiMple1.- cd the services. Initial, by Binn.
S. in Mat-stillcount y Mentor',
as substa III al Garcien.-.
t from cat:111,1 Si'ti leave her husband. ID. rt
rs !tong !w•il'i Ot 1101:.titai dairthh!r. Mrs fla•sl
orations from Al •xander. if Ph,infirld. Ind
of Girl Sion:: lw 'sons, Burlry I. -Griffin. of
1,o lisville. and Conroy Gri f -1
tkinsvilm tavo grandchltInat
an 1 otte greal-gt•antichild.
Other -survivors are three bro-
th 'rs, Barney Futrell. of MurT.
NER ra-. Luther Futrell. of Daulton.
Bible tClo 4ltafsziof aryl Tyner Futrell, of Brooklyn.
odist C rch Ark:
ru
s are urg d to
church d• The best way to get ahead is
to have one. 
LOOK!
I.
THREE MORE DAYS
ADAMS DOES THE UNUSUAL AGAIN
ADAMS AGAIN OFFERS DRASTIC REDUCTION ON WOMEN'S, CHILDREN'S AND mjEivs
ONE NICKEL
SHOE SALE
li DNE PAIR AT THE REGULAR PRICE . L . . SELECT SECOND PAIR OF
It HOICE FOR ONLY 5c. BUY for 2 DIF
BRING
A
FRIEND
ENT MEMBERS of the FAMILY
1400 . .. .... PAIRS  1400
WOMEN'S SHOES
295 PAIRS  295
MEN'S SHOES
450 PAIRS  450
CHILDREN'S SHOES
SIIOES
SPLIT
THE
SAVINGS
Adams Shoe Store
North Side Square —No Exchanges— Mayfield, Kentucky
THOMPSON FEED MILL
BENTON, KENTUCKY
IS NOW OWNED & OPERATED BY
THOMPSON
AND
SMITH
WE HANDLE
QUALITY FEEDS
• POULTRY FEEDS • HOG FEEDS
• DAIRY FEEDS • DOG FEED
—LET US HELP YOU WITH YOUR FEEDING PROGRAM—
WE GRIND HAY AND CORN AND WILL MIX IT
WITH CONCENTRATE AND MOLASSES
• MASCO FEED is made for the conditions of this area. The many satisfied MASCO
customers are proof that MASCO is doing a good job.
WE ARE HERE TO GIVE YOU SERVICE
THOMPSON and SMITH
1217 Popular St. Benton, Ky.
South Benton New
BY LAY ADA SIRESS
A happy New year.
What (toes it mean?
Ii means that the earth has
reached one end of its circuit a-
round the sun, and .s starting
.inother. •
It. means that W.• Vet TIOW
a it d start. turnintt
Ii, Inoatus tint haVe a new
!!!, lx•folg us, eli•an and white
tll this !tear with to:
thotr•lits, deeds and wor•-
Bow can v,:e mak- 11,!", n ,•‘•
book better than the ma. of 1,1'
year or the year befrue?
human race has ledrnect
mugh in 6.000 years. hut much
•if the learning has been like
that of EVE—a mtxture of good
and evil. In warfare, we have
gone from throwing stones to
t hooting ballistic missies. In geo-
gratihr. we have explored much
of this planet, and are now try-
ing to explore the universe.
Man has come_ up with new
theories, new inventions, new
dimensions and systems, but we
THE MARSHALL COURIER
S Published Thursday of eachweek at 200 East Eleventh Stre.4
in Denton, Ky. Entered. as sec-
still have the "same id.1 human ond class mail matter May 30,
nature. ; We have been able to I937, at the postoffice at Ben-
lb
ilt 
tt: I (v."1•eteci lull'rl si)  1e1( o ''
3  11,1(4.on, ., under the act of March
lift the !Inman heart and the Subsu
human spirit nearer to God. 
scription rates—S2 per year
in Marshall and adjoining roan-
What V.T. 1.01H W ties; $2.50 per -year elsewhere in 
.
It riew In-art. We -,:itinot buy it  
Ill a :,:t.ore, -ii“r plicella. 0 :1, WI 11,-
'III lilt 'i I! t: ..1
',i•• it.
:he ;
A 1.I• •.
!nat.! tOO
it !!ill from ,/1 .1.0
- war and sent: hne.
Would seen! shalhnv and itte-
k•ss if their hearts Wi;rer-newed.
If we would have the new, we
cannot keep our old sin fat
he darts. ,What a wont ntri•
year this would be if each of It;
could have a new heat•t, a it' -.'.
hope and a new 116.
Donald Gipson was a recent
.patient at Baptist Hospital
Paducah. •
 sands of Cost 're Can't fl(' Wrong!
THE BEST U:SED...
CAR BUYS
ARE AT
Woodrow Hooker Motor Sales
1600 Kentucky — P %MICAH — Dial 113-1811
Kentucky; 83 per year outside of
Kentucky.
Cards of thanks, 75 cents each,
Marshall Wyatt and Woodson
Cross, Publishers.
• Mrs. Richard E. P,tik. iit .12,1-
bertsville. was a ree,,ilt patient
; :it the Baptist Hospital in Pa,
ducah
ANNOUNCING
'I lie ()pealing (II' I )11'icus
FOR THE
GENER %I. PRACTICE OF MEDICINE
At 1317 Main Street, Benton, Ky.
BY
WEND:LI. E. GORDON. 11. 1).
OFFICE HOURS:
Weekdays-7 A. M. Ti 4:30 P. M.
Closed Thurs-dilys
Saturday-9 A. M. To 2:00 P. M.
OFFICE PlIONE-57-$331
RES. PHONE-527-8551
CONDENSED FINANCIAL STATEMENT
FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF PADUCAH
100402-104 Guthrie Building
Paducah, Kentucky
AS OF DECEMBER 31. 1961
'ASSETS
First Mortgage Loain4  2,301.717.5-1
Loans on Savings Aecounts  . . . 32,248.67
Stock in Federal Home Loan Bank 29,200.00
U.S. Government Obligations 2,234.750.00
Federal National Mortgage
Associatam Notes  150,000.00
Accrued Interest Receivable,
Investments  17.413.84
Cash on Hand and in Banks 193.870.00
Furniture, Fixtures and
Leasehold Improvements  5.427.67
Other Assets  14,358.69
01111011 7"-
4,982,016.41
LIABILITIES
Savings Accounts  -1.816,151.56
Advances From
Federal Home Loan Bank  NONE
Loans In Process  53,119.29
Other Liabilities '  1.296.57
General Reserves  111.148.99
INSURED SAFETY
All accounts are fully insured in any amount up to $10,000 by an
instrumentality of the United States Government
4,982,016.41
. .
CURRENT DIVIDEND RATES 41,
PROGREsS REPORT
December 31, 1958. . TOTAL ASSETS. 1,170,614.70
December 31,1959. . TOTAL ASSETS. 14,547,268.04
December 31,1960. . TOTAL ASSETS . 31,322,300.89
December.31, 1961. . TOTAL ASSETS . 4,982,016.41
WHERE You Save DOES Make A Difference
As we reach the close of the year another mileStone
has been reached. We at FIRST FEDERAL, look back
over the years with what we feel is justified pride at
a job well done in serving the community.
During the past twelve months, this Association's re-
sources have grown from $3,322,300.89 to $4,982,016.41
While it is obvious that the economy has not yet reach-
ed the levels it enjoyed before the recent recession,
the recovery is well on its way and we can expect home
building to increase during the coming year. All of
which will insure an increased demand for Mortgages,
and provide a profitable return on the savings of our
customers.
Savings and loan associations across the country set
a new record in net savings gains of approximately
OFFICERS
W. J. Pierce, President
C. E. Orr, Vice President
Wan. F. Nagel, Vice President
G. E. Hank, Secretary-Treasurer
$t.l.5 billion in 1961, sending totiai savings capital to
over $70 billion.
The dominant trend toward savi
tions in the savings field should
whatever slowdown of general s
the total savings media picture
gs and loan associa-
ore than counteract
vings gains occurs in
A report of the financial standiig of FIRST FEDERAL
would be incomplete without a flew words of apprecia-
tion to our large family of savers and home financing
borrowers. We are proud of the levotion of our Board,
our Officers and our Staff, to all who had a part in
the progress recorded by FIRST FEDERAL, in the year
1961, our sincere gratitude.
IV. J. PIERCE, President
Ray Black
C. E. Orr
W. J. Pierce
C. D. Rhodes
DIRECTORS
G. l. HankEm  
ett D. Hannan
Earle T. Shoup
Wmi. F. Nagel
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Mrs. Horace Copelana wa al Mrs. John Smith. of Calvt.rt
recent pa.t.ent at. Lourdes tios-i C:'.Rt:
 1 a ti a(:f• • •pit.,1 :11 Paducah. 11. -p.tal P •
How is Your Hea tbz.at?
moae-n nigh‘says, si C , `re
teiec1-.coe cr!‘ other 'convenience5i- ink
decade, the mai! Pox 5111 remains t e heartbeat
of the ruraL resident s personal life. The numerous
pieces of mail that come cnd go m ke the ' old
mail box" an important part in th lives of
many. fe a faithful hound,_ the g Ivanized box
performs so well that an inevitable b 'rid of affectiondevelops.
,Going for the mail is an enviable hare, a joyous
anticipation of what's in store. A le ter from a
de6r one? Perhaps the package you ordered?
Then there's the one welcome item y u can always
count on—The Courier-Journal! •
Yes, to more than 42,000 rural m il boxes, TheCa.urier-Journal brinas each day the best and
m:st complete package a' news avai ble anywhere
r-ce. This great newspaper , as been
t" • 
- selected as are of the ation's
caily papers.
" •!-.e time to make your soun est investment
.=•:: and insure 312 interesting visits
•- box.
= you can subscribe at a considerable
• 312.00* is all you pay $13.20
is •-e pr'ce; you save $6.20 by rder;ng today.
1,..y! Save $6.20 by mailing this c:;_porl
"07,rch 3, 1962.
• I< y residen.s add 36c sal!. tax)
Hurry! Save $6.20 by Mailing
This Coupon by March 3
k s bargain off
- patrons who
- ,• 
-nose areas d
s . ,aner, and fr
r be acceptea
can furnish box-I
livered by town
those residents
this newspaper
To: BARGAIN • OFFER
The Ccurier-Journal, Louisville 2, Ky
Find enclosed S12.36 (Courier-Jou nal at S12.00
plus, 36c Ky. sacs tax ,, for which ease enter my
subscr'a,fi,:r. fc" cryn full year for
THE DAILY (tonritr—
NAME
ROUTE
POSTOFFICE
(PLEASE PRINT)
THIS OFFER POSITIVELY
STATE
CH 3, 1962
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( ITO OF THANKS
• o xtend oi '
: •1 ad apprec*,:
• a ts of kindneT[s
:riaz ss ;110
.•11 den hu-band 'bro..
Wilford Chtindl.rr.
Isv the Lord's birls,irit re
' each
1:Ti! nm.y 01'1
WILt. .D V1IDLER
Pz i irft Apo COLLEGE
5:30
70 Lroaciway
P'dacah. Ky..
• 'T 1. 442-5488
Tenta ive Schedule
MG T SCHOOL.
Jan 29 May 11, 1962
6: 0.940
IONDAY
Frenc
Eng. 1
Amer.
Physic
'Chem'
Chorus 100 (1) Algeb
Kelley Chtldr
Electr
Electr
Cost
5:30
Bowling 211 (1)
Chemi
Quan.
' Painti
'Geology will meet for extra sessions
ed if 24 sIgn up for it.
1108 (3. Price
1H3) Cundiff
lterature 200B (3) Price
for Electronics 105 (41 Ward
7ESDAY
try 105 (5) Walden
102 (3) Mills
n:s' Literature (3) Jones
nice 110 4 4) Upon Demand
nics 111 (4) Upon Demand
ounting (3) Womble 207
EDNESDAY
Adv. A counting 202 (3) Womble
Trigo mptry 103 (3) Mills - Upon Demand
Intro. to Bustness (3) Seelye 209
Health] & Hygine 103 (3) Haws
Elem. Skorthand 105 b (3) Seelye - Upon Request
•Geolo
Aceou
Amer.
Englis
Algebr
URSDAY
211 (4) Dortch
ting Principles 102 (4) Hill
. 202 (3) Murrell
102 (3) Page
101 (3) Kressenberg
Int. 7•3ping 103 (3) Seelye - Upon DemaMi
IDAY
try 105 (5) Walden •
hemistry 205 (5) Ward
g 203 (3) Yeiser - Upon Demand
n May 14, 15 and 17. Bowling will' be offer-
Registrations for both day and night school are being accepted during office hours
from 8:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. on weekdays and from 9:00 A. M. to 12:00 on Saturday.
,
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'': Gri;n I-ed Beef
C
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‘,.11•••• MIR
M0 BOLOGNA
Delicious
"Four
Minute
MEAL!'
LB. 49c
Dixie Pride
BISCUITS
N. ft C. PREMIUM CRACKERS
, 111'1.10.F WIII IP
SALAD DiRESSLG
PT.
JAR
Duncan Hines
29c
Merit Brand — Pure Vegetable
1
SHORTENING
go'
The (.nurser, Bentun, Kentucky. Jun.
•
nound
2
 LB.-BA( C
Can
PEA
.17/Mr. 
FIELDS PURE LARD 25 lb. can $3.1P
L$.-BOX
nu; TorRI
 .
JAR • 40
18-(i)Z.
Boxes.
LBihr CAN
FRESH
TOMAT3ES
TUBE I
FRESH KRISP
CELERY Stalk
o o d SF
FRESH FLORIDA
ORANGES
DOZ.
I. S. NO. 1 
—.IDAHO
15( POTATOES
KING'S SUPERMKTSBenton,Kentucky
10 LB.
-BAG 4
.4.\\
.4( kf\c\f,-7)
sss 
 s-i1900- 7.
114 V),
No. 1 & 2
I
(m.
OGRESS
.„ 4, 7 73 icr3
A 1.7
4241 o*ali
rrknm,
Ilis 2.amp
a reprint of the popular "Se
col Jinn. This it 441  appeare4I in the Sei)ten
oil Times of Murray.
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to give yon one year Free Servic
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with new pulls p installation!
an.] loath tont'. to giseson factory-trained  p me
n! -
The Greatest Improvement for a home and farm 
water system
sinee the invention of the  p! A rustpro
of,. rot-prof,
freeze-proof Well House an all-plastic well house 
that yo in-
-tall. not build. As easy to install as a refrigerator!
‘1.1. OF THESE have been a mone -saving water s
ystem imp ve-
1114.111 for the people of Calloway 
Cm;1 
ty and Western Kentucky lo
Ii'. e beyond the water mains of the ei
We are proud of the fact that not o
ha% e.reti .nded has failed to per
*FIRST....
% Pressure Tank that is guar
full years! A pressure tank that
an air ‘olume control. With tb
ell out i p motors caused by
service calls to (Ie-water
‘ol  controls!
ties.
ne single improvement tha we
orm as recommended.,
nteed not to waterlog for two
does not need, and cannot Ise.
s tank you have no more burn-
water-logging, Ito more expen-
our tank, no more buying air
3 FIRST....
 
 for 1962 we offer not o e, but two 
great improventlents
for your water systems that ill - greatly 
reduce the cost of
olovraling them.
Before You Buy A
Water Syste
Pump, Tank or
— See
EL IS
PUMP PIPP
1303 Chestnut Street
Murray, Keutucky
PLaza 3-2854
n appetites work overtime at your house, try s
erving
outh Sausage Pie. It's an attractive, quick-to-fix dish
bound to satisfy the heartiest of eaters.
South Sausage Pie is high in flavor goodness. Prepars
icy sausage-chili mixture first. Then top it with little
Cheese Puffs, crispy-brown on the outside and tender-
a the inside. Serve Old South Sausage Pie, steaming and
, from the oven to the table.
Theke little cheesey'biscuits and other favorite breads practi-
cally just "happen" when you've a bag of self-rising flour on
the k tchen shelf. Self-rising flour, with the proper amounts of
leave, 'an and salt already carefully blended in, makes biscuit
4 and • cad baking quick and simple. Self-rising products offer
nutrit oral advantages as well—they're enriched with thiamine,
niacin calcium and iron.
OLD SOUTH SAUSAGE PIE
1 8-ounce can tomato sauce1 1)0 nil pork sausage meat
. 1 en, chopped celery (about 1 cup)
.11 co chopped onion I I-pound can kidney beans, /1
chopped green pepper 
Cheese 
rot udfsrafined (about 2 cups)
f 2 ie. spoon salt 
 
Br.
Add
torna
25 to
reduc
Maul
vn sausage meat in heavy skillet. Drain off excess fat.
-elory, onion, green pepper and salt. Brown lightly._Add
• sauce and beans to meat Mixture, mixing well. Cover,
heat and simmer 15 minutes. Pour into 1 -quart cas-
and top with Cheese Puffs. Bake in hot oven (450*FJ
30 minutes or until Cheese Puffs are golden brown.
CHEESE PUFFS
2 ta despoons 'shortening 1 cup sifted enriched see.
1/2 cu b shredded American rising flour
heese 1/2 cup milk
Cu or rub shortening and cheese into flour until mixture la
crurn .ly. Add mixing until flour is moistened. Drop by
tablespoonfuls ' ,clge of casserole. Makes 4 to 6 servings.
Kenlake Bowling
, Bowing results at Kenlake1
' anes 1 -t week are as follows:
. P. NNSALT LEAGUE
Labo atory 4, Gas House Gang
f!.
Icielt 4, Chlor-Caustic 0.
May. icks 3, Snowballs I.
II gh Individual Series
'ame earn game-by-game Ttl.
till Ba gett—
oratory 188-154-209-551
ebs—
Icicles 186-203-162-551
ne—
iparl
L
avericks 164-14s-187-499
Al Du nine—
Fas H use Gang 167-163-165-498ob T omas—nowbails 182-157,158-497
Floyd elton
Caustic 116-154-183-449
EAGUE STANDING
Old Sotah Sausage Pie
Piltawiet
Wh
Old
that's
Old
the s
golde
light
bubbl
Tea
Icicle
Mave icks
Snow alls
Gas ouse Gang
Labor tory
Chlor Caustic
Winn
Dog
Ceda
Ken-
Loser
Ken', ke Lanes
Robe s Motors
, Cont. Finance
—1—
Won __Lost
39 29
28 30
37 31
34 34
28 40
28 40
KENLAKE LADIES
' Suds
Hill
c-U-In
Score
1513
1525
1504
Score
1397
1400
1381
ugh Individual Series
Nam Team game-by-game Ttl.
Dessi Roberts—
edar Hill 138-135-162-435
Clar Majors—
Dog "N" Suds 135-146-137--418
Ma Joyce
Ken Tue-U-In 128-132-146-406
Dina Bovda—
Co t. Finance 104-153-149-.408
Peg ilson—
Ken ake Lanes 137-117-113-3ti7
Glads -s Met-net—
Rob rts Motor 125-123-109-357
LAGUE STANDINGS
'I', am Won Lost
I/o7. " Suds 48 24
da Hill 451.2 28'
Ken- uc-U-In 39 83
Robe s Motor 30. 42
Kent-t -e Lanes 28 44
cont. Finance 261:2 45'2
HU BAND—WIFE LEAGUE
Winnek Score
Roby pales.  4
Bunn Bread 4
Ashleyf Prod 3
We Three Meat
My Neighbors
c7
4144t
I
"Can't we go back to the
Rhesus monkeys in our re-
search program?"
 
 leorrost.--V5 #11.
• ,.
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!Sue Clay—
Ashley Prod. i56-134-126-
1 Polly Van Vaetor-
I Bunny Bread 149-122-135-
, Antnis Faith ,
Pelican Cafe 140-105-131
Men:
: !
Loser Score
Morgan, Gunn
Pelican Cafe ...... 0
Bank of Mar. Co. 1
Carmen's 11/2
High Individual Series
Husband & Wife League
Player: Team game-by-game Ttl.
Bevqly Wiles—
Roby Sales 182-178-187--547
Irene Morgan—
Morgan, Gunn 167-170-149----486
PegsXilson—
. Carmen's 126-146-172-444
Wilma Evans—
Bank of Mar Co 125-151-163-439
Nancy Elkins—
We Three Meat 146 171 120 437
J.,.
4 1, General Business
4'1, In Nation Likely To
Improve This Year
i4f; 76,4 r,,
.0. 6 tti "te :191
I 6 (11
Wt. Three M.
Morran Ounn
Zoby Sales
Carmen't
Bank of Mar.
Bunny Bread
Ashley Produce
Pelican Cafe
Mrs..
IX1'NOTON- Gene) al bus:li-
e:omit oil it, 1901.! are
law! ' '
Est, 1: .
i,t1 (,(•(»!tr;11 ,',•11!1!1,!:CW,
I tures fOr plant and equipment
I likely .. ill incas(4!..too.Treo
I Non- ignicultural employment
I is espy( ted to increase in 1962 as
I Intsinesi; imprtives. Unemploy-
I ttmlit p ohably Will Morino, 1,,
i bout 5 per cent of tht• labor 1 , ..
.1 in 1962.- =
I . Mrs. Willie FOI';I. of Calvert
.a 1-,1•111f pia 1•111 It
' L')11111,1 11,01)it al in Paducah
,„ , ,,, it, iii -v ,' - 
.
1- oli i 1 t
' f '11 t,•! •:, ! :•1••
II LI):1 
• •
47 29
40 19,
391 2 301'2
38' • 37'2 1
34'2 41'2
29 47
27,2 482
•
Roy areesory. of Benton.
was a' recent patient at Lourdes
Hospital.
Mrs. Haves Nolcs, of it. !ton.
was a 'recent patient at I
Hospital in Poduc,:h.
Gov,rninent
stance. probably 1.,
7.5 billions more than in 1901
Buying by the publ:c Will proba'i-
ly be about 7 per cent above the
1961 figure.
In consumer expenditures. the
report says. residential eonst ree-
lion will probably he up. Person-
al incomes are likely to be hinh-
er. Expenditures for non-durable 1
goods anti services also are , %-
meted to be hitther. Auto
IC' expected 10 he 7 minim
ST41%.1ACK
again''
. •
15.re,f S744 ,,,e6
/
A BILII2tekD % "•!*•!"-:!%-'
FoR A FROZEN SITUATION
Buy A STA-RITE Pump
1-2 III' PCMANG t-Nrr . 3.4 HP PITNIPING UNIT
Regular Price S118.00 Regular Price 5135.00
SALE PRICE •  560.00 SALE PRICE  
580.00
And Your Frozen P p, Any And Your Frozen P p. 
Any
Brand Brand
—OTHER SIZES PRICED ACCORDINGLY—
ELLIS PUMP & PIPE CO.
1303 Chestnut Street. Murray, K. Pho
ne PLaz.a 3-2850
Now-
Ford frees you forever
from the expense and bother
of frequent car servicing.
Twice-a-year maintenance is hei.e-
and only the ears from Ford
have it!
lit a new Ford Galaxie or Fairlanc, the
odometer rolls .off • a • hog 6.001, utiles
between every service stoop. Cu umpare
this with other '62 cars aloof here's %%hat
you'll find: many cars still have to 1-heck
in for service every 1,000 miles: sonic
every 2,000, miles:. others every ,I.000
miles. Only the cars from Ford. need
service only twice a year, or every 6,000
miles.
When you our; a '62 Galaxie or
Galaxie
Fairlamt. u doni have to drive with
 
t eye on the odometer to uptake sure
<you re not forgetting an oil change or
a grease job or other servicing. Ford's
:to ice-a- year maintenance saves you
time. saves 'you money. Just one stop
every 6.000 miles takes care of servic-
ing. You'll go 30,000 miles betueen
maj:tr lubrications. 6.0(.0 miles between
oil changes and minor lubrications, 2
years or 30,000 miles uithout changing
SEE 110W CARE-FREE DRIVING 
CA N BE!
engine coolant-antifreeze. Brakes adjust
themselves. '
Why buy a service headache when
Ford is ready with the cure? See your
, Ford Dealer and see how
close Ford hai• come to the
fill-it-and-forget-it car! •
C°I;;ID
atosoimi...m•
Featuirs
ofthe
fitture...??01/.
b FORD
KINNEY-HIEEE MOTOR CO.
BENTON, KY.
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Burial Is Held For
Alvie Edwards, 47,
Resident Of Rt. 1
Funeral .services were held last
Saturday ofterr.00n at Collier
Funeral Home for Aisle A. Ed-
47. a resident 4f Benton
Rt ; ched at a Nas. hos-
p,*. :
Pugh and 11 fbert Dill Fo
. • rites. and Mabur. . r therneterv. H
r f
the .
Dr:-.•••
1; fout
?Turf,. Mr B H bedFr oad- tricP.• 7 ' R• I ,4nd Mrs
' T
- rat
Dri
brie
G. F. Poe Buried In full
TSalyers Cemetery pro
nut
is j
you
; full
extr
Pric
A
chni
Want Ads
SALE OR TRADE-One ed to us duni
rubber tire slat-bed wagon, our loving vr'
or call Lloyd Slecid 527-8291., Mr.. Sudie OW
pecially de
.k Young.. t
ers. and
• 
. 4tp•
RENT-4 room house at 7c:7.1
le St. in Benton. Phone
old M rris. 527-4P21. 2*p
Funeral services were helNrst
Friday afternoon at tte LInn
Funeral Home for Gilbert F.
Poe. 7P. retired farmer, of Cal-
vert C.ty Route 2.
Rev Pony Clapp condueted the
services. Burial. by Filbeck-
Cann. wv in Salyers Cemetery.
Mr, Poe was a mernbei of the
CommunitY Chapel Holiness
Church He leaves one daughter,
Mrs. Lettie Dawes, of Calimrt Rt.
2; a half-sister, Mrs. .Bertha
Green, of Paducah: twolgrand-
children and orfb great-grand-
child.
PVT. WILLIAM P. COLLINS
ARRIVES IN GERMANY
Arrny, Pvt. William P. Collins.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Luther C.
Collins, Route 4,-Benton. recent-
ly arrived in Germany and Is
now assigned to the 317th Engin-
eer Battalion.
Collin's, a combat construction
engineer in the battalion'4 Com-
pany B in Hochst, entered the
Army in July 1961 and cornpleted
basic combat training at Fort
Jackson. S. C.
The 20-year-old soldier attenek-
-ed North Marshall High School.
Before entering the Arrdy, he
was employed by Ford Motor
Compan?, Ypsilanti, Mich.
1Alvin Austin. of Benton, has
returned home from Baptist Hos-
pital in Paducah. '
• Our ma
Sandra Lins,..of Benton. was a for eac
recent patienrat Baptist Hospit- floral o
al in Paducah. and th
--,001•5,027,Mermszs•kz. 1
Real Estate
soME
BENToN LISTINGS
e COOKSEY property ideal-
n Green Hill Drive. A two
oom (rote hou.s,
 
with elen-
heat. good size lot and at-
ed garage. SP.5,,r, ro
e OLLIE LANE property In-
d at the corner of Green Till
e and Pin,
 .% f - :s tedroorn
on spaci... : ,• 1,2 baths.
basement. .i,'22,000.00
e LEIGHTON SOLOMON
rty located at 14th & Wal-
Streets. This 8 room house
t right for you if its room
need. 4 bedrooms. 2 baths.
basement and includes an
• lot at rear of premises.
d to sell at 613.650 00
wo bedroom bungalow with
g room, fireplace in living
room carport, gas heat. Good
size ot. A lot of room for the
aski g proce of 65500.
A odern three bedroom house
beat-on the Mayfield Highway.
This once is oust two years old.
and has , dining room, family
room and garage. Lots of built-
ins I eluding oven.
Jus received. A listing on
MAR 0'S Restaurant located at
the i tersection ot U. S. 68 and
Acres Road. A new restaurant
seati g 75 persons, with the lat-
est in restaurant equipment and
fixtu s, and offering great po-
tenti . See us for price.
List ngs are beginning to come
In. F rms, Homes. and Com-
mercial properties are priced
right t this time ,of the year:
Why ut off buying for your
needs. See us now.
ILEY & HOWARD
REAL ESTATE
Main S eet
;C
.Benton. Kenta ky
CIARD OF THANKS
We
felt th
ish to express our heart-
nks and appreciation to
y friends and neighbors
word of sympathy. each
tering, each dish of food
many kindnesses extcn41-
6 DAYS ONLY
Fra
bea
Ito
;:r• of ou.
D. hon,,n
 
Grif
CARD Ot THANKS
W • wish to ex Iress our sit rer,
tha .ks and ap eciat:on to ,se'
and c.'eryone tej4t helped in ar.:.
day tr. ease ou burdens at th,
net of our lo one. Col et',
Par er.
F r the beautful flowers the
nou nhinc food, and every ,rd
of comfort-toe Thelma ant
Lou.:,e for keept g our babi s -
to t e pallbear s-to the I inn
Fun ral Home f your kind e,
-to P.ro Terry lapp and a ro
R. Cope for our comic inn
worn
M y God bles. you all. -
Par r. Carol & arner Ow n,
Ted and Helen Parker. Wa
and nn Parker
the passi g
e and m ther,
e thank Rev. J
-choir. the pall -
Linn Fu eral
vinue to
in and
Ne Classi ication
In electiv Service
Lt. Col. Everet
expla its a new c
rejec d registra
"Se ectIve Sers
have
tran
ed by
servic under -cq
men 1, and m
who e considere
ed to serve In
Previ usly such in
In Cla 4-F. Only
fled f r any milit
be pla ed hereafte
Cur ent standar
menta , and mora
are hi her than t
Armed Forces wo
emerg ncy," the
said.
The
boards
pated
tions a
of am
classify
approp
n amend
ication of
who are fo
Armed Fo
S. Stephen. on
ification or
ts as folio
e Regulati nc
d to create t
-Y for res
d not quail
s for milit
rent physic
standards,
to be qualifi-
n emergendy
n were placed ;
en not ouali-
service will
In Class 4-F
of physical.
acceptability
as which the
d use in an,
ate director
ry
irector added, "The locs1
In Kentucldf had antici- ,
he change irk the regula-1
d are ready, upon receipt '
nded regulations, to re-
those registrants into the
ate classification." ;
Mrs..Joseph Devine and babV
are at aome on Calvert City Rt ;
2 froml the Baptist Hospital in
Paducah.
STARTS THURSDAY, JAN. 25 THROUGH JAN. 31
ALL MEN'S AND BOYS'
SUITS - TOPCOATS - CAR COATS - SPORT
COATS - SLACKS
Hundreds and Hundreds To Select From
• Complete Range Of Sizes From 34-52
•Regulars - Shorts- Longs Stouts - Extra Longs
And Long Stouts
1/ PRICE
TREMENDOUS SAVINGS On Hats - Shoes And
Men's Furnishings
All Sales Final - No Exchanges - No Returns
• ONE ALTERATION ONLY •
MEN DON'T FAIL TO ATTEND THIS
GIGANTIC SALE - THE BUYS ARE
TERRIFIC!
FACTORY Outlet STORE
516 Broadway in Paducah 211 So. 6th in MayfieldOpen 'Til 8:30 Monday Nights
Big Clasi.ic
4-PC. SECTIONAL
Reg. $299.95 ONLY $139
Reg. 8319.00
4-PC. SECTIONAL
ONLY
 $14900
Big Foam Rubber Backs and Seats
4-PC. SECTIONAL
Reg.
$419.00 Only
• Heavy Duty and Long! Wearileg Conitruction
-With Foam Rubber Cushiong'and Backs
REG. $419.00 SELLER
SPECIAL PURCHASE
OF FINE FLOOR SAMPLES EROM
THE CHICAGO MARKET ! ! !
WE BOUGHT
CHICAGO MARKET FLOOR SAMPLES
FroM Several Nationally Known Manufacturers at I _
Of Regular Wholesale-all one of a Kind. This is a
once-a-year chance to save over 50', ; on living_ room
furniture. f
SALE IS BEING HELD AT FORMER CRAWFORD-FERGUSON STORE BUILDING!
All colors red-green-brown-black-beige-purple-
turquoise-you name it- we've got it in 2 pc. 3pc. 4 pc.
living room suites.
3 Pc. TRANSITIONAL
SECTIONAL SUITE
$16900
2Pc. Artistic!
L. R. SUITE
Beautiful Cover-Foam Cushion
Reg. $219.00 $ 1
 3500
2Pc. Contemporary
SOFA AND CHAIR
Reg. $259.00 NOW $ 1
 2
 900
Reg. 8219.00 Contemporary
SOFA
ONLY $8900
2 Pc. Foam
L. R. SUITE
Coil Spring Construction
Reg. $357.00 Only 1900
2Pc. Foam Back and Seats
L. R. SUITE
ONLY $13900
BRING YOUR TRUCK
YOU'LL SAVE
CHAIRS
DANISH Modern
Solid Walnut
Reg. $40.00
'25°'
Solid Walnut DANISH Modern
LOVE SEATS
Reg. $89.00 Only $4000
Deluxe
PLATFORM ROCKERS
ONLY
 $25.00
Ultra Modern
3-PC. SECTIONAL
Brush Nylon
Reg. $269.00 Only $ 12
 500
100 .` Nylon
2-PC. L. R. SUITE
Full Foam Back and Seats
Reg.
$347.00 $14900
CROWN FURNITURE CO.-AT-CRAWFORD - FERGUSON BLDG.
NEXT DOOR TO NATIONAL STORE
$17509
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